BRIANNA WALSH
Brianna Walsh is an Exercise Science major. In her free time she likes to
read A Song of Ice and Fire, watch anime, and exercise while listening to
music. She has a huge sweet tooth and would like nothing better than
to eat a slice of cake with a cup of coffee on the side.
She took RHW 102 with Professor Mullins.

KAYLA HUNT
Kayla Hunt is a senior Animal Science major with a minor in Business. She
enjoys any outdoor activity that includes the word "boarding" skateboarding, longboarding, paddleboarding, snowboarding, etc. She
also loves to run, hike, and bike. As far as hobbies go, she has a thing for
music that doesn't repeat its lyrics (sometimes that includes rap music).
After Berry, she hopes to pursue a career with ECHO (Educational
Concerns for Hunger Organization). Her writing strengths are focused on
grammar, sentence structure, scientific writing and literature, and she is
comfortable with lab reports and resumes. Her favorite method of citation is MLA, but she is
comfortable with APA as well.
She took RHW 102 with Professor Taylor.

MEREDYTH BROWN
Meredyth Brown is a junior Creative Writing major and Theatre minor.
Nobody has ever spelled her name correctly on the first try, and that
streak's been going for 19 years. You can usually find her around campus
taking way too many pictures of the sky, or writing her book on her
laptop. Anybody who knows her can tell you that, if given the chance,
she'd love to live in the snow and ice forever. Storytelling and
writing have been passions of hers ever since she could pick up a pen, so
she has a lot of experience with those topics. She excels in grammar,
structuring papers/essays, and she's most familiar with MLA citation.
She took RHW 102 with Professor Taylor.

KATIE DOREMUS
Katie Doremus is a senior English and Spanish double major. Her
daydreams for the future are far from planned or practical, but currently
involve going to seminary after graduation and pursuing a PhD in
theology. When she is not immersed in her favorite fictions (Narnia,
Middle Earth, Hogwarts) or practicing Spanish pronunciation, she’s
usually outside, regardless of foul or fair weather. As to writing, she is
well-versed in the ways of MLA citation and is familiar with Chicago Style.
She can help with essays in both Spanish and English, and her strengths
include working on introductions and the organization of body
paragraphs.
She took RHW 102 with Professor Taylor.

SYDNEY STONE
Sydney Stone is a sophomore at Berry majoring in Biochemistry with a
minor in Spanish. She strives to become a light in the medical field,
esteemed not merely for dedicated service, but for investments made
relationally in those around her as she shares the love of Christ though
her job. On campus, you’re likely to find her on the tennis courts
practicing, outside studying, or around the cottage eating a mean bowl
of cereal. Having experienced Dr. Mullin’s RHW 102 course as a
freshman, she is familiar with APA format, global revisions, and
grammar tips, but she is super excited and happy to work with other writing styles or formats
that different courses require.
She took RHW 102 with Professor Mullins.

TATIANA HARGROVE
Tatiana Hargrove is a sophomore Anthropology major from Stone
Mountain, Georgia. She enjoys sleeping, reading, and binge-watching
shows on Netflix. Around campus you can find her working or spending
way too much time in D-hall, even after they close. Tatiana loves
volunteering and this year she is the secretary for Habitat for Humanity.
As for writing, her strengths include grammar, sentence structure, and
organization. She is most comfortable with MLA, but has had some
experience with APA and Chicago Style. Tatiana had the pleasure of
taking RHW 102 with Professor Mullins.

DAVIS MURPHY
Davis Murphy is a sophomore Business Management major minoring in
Mathematics. His citation style of choice is MLA and his RHW 102
teacher was Dr. Taylor. Whenever he isn't cooking up his next money
making scheme, Davis enjoys playing Dungeons and Dragons, exploring
Goodwill to fill his wardrobe, and filming off-the-wall skits. When
editing your essays, the only thing Davis requires you bring in with you
is a smile and some confidence.

LILY LEROY
Lily LeRoy is a sophomore Pre-nursing major and business minor. After
Berry, she hopes to obtain her Doctor of Nursing Practice and work in
NICUs. When she is not reading new cookbooks or cooking for her
friends, she loves to listen to music, work out, or watch movies. Her
writing strengths are focused on sentence structure and grammar. Her
preferred citation is MLA.
She took RHW 102 with Dr. Tenger.

KAS ORDAZ
Kas Ordaz is a senior Anthropology major with a profound love for
turtles and tacos. You can come to me with any concerns but my
strengths lie in theses & idea development, organization, and both
APA & MLA citation styles. Need help with a Spanish paper? HMU. If
you’re wondering what I like to do in my free time, then that makes
two of us.
She took RHW 102 with Dr. Tenger.

ETHAN BLEVINS
Ethan Blevins is a Finance and Economics double major here at
Berry College. He is a self-proclaimed writing expert, and when he's not
working at the Writing Center he also does top secret economic
research with Dr. Larsen. Ethan also really enjoys watching professional
wrestling, WWE, and he reviews that on his website
BelieveInWrestling.com. Aside from wrestling, Ethan has a passion for
baking sweets, woodworking, spreading the power of positivity, and
keeping his life F.A.B.U.L.O.U.S. He’s very well versed in MLA, but is
familiar with APA and Chicago styles as well. He had Doctor Mark Taylor
as his RHW 102 and he has Dr. Tenger currently for ENG 201.

ERIKA COTTRELL
Erika is a junior English major with a minor in International Studies. Her
love of reading and writing began with the works of Stephen King after
she was mistakenly gifted a copy of Pet Cemetery in the fifth grade. At
Berry, Erika is a first-year mentor, the president of the Art Society, and
often works with the Berry College Theatre Company as both a
performer and a dramaturge. She enjoys writing in her small amount of
free time and hopes to one day release a collection of her own scary
short stories. After Berry, Erika plans on working to become a criminal
defense attorney.
ELLIE HARMON
Ellie Harmon is a Visual Communications and French double major. She
likes long walks on the beach and is really into painting....But in all
seriousness, she works very well with brainstorming, organization and
word manipulation to make papers really "sound nice." This last
summer, she worked at a zoo in Michigan because it sounded fun, and
in five years she’d like to be working for a film company in San Diego,
London, or Toronto.

SHANNON BOSTIC
Shannon Bostic is a junior, and she’s majoring in Communications with a
concentration in Multimedia Journalism. She really loves cats, drinking
coffee, and sleeping. She is, in fact, the grammar police, and she’s most
familiar with MLA and AP Style. If you need help with grammar,
sentence structure, writing theses, or if you ever want to fangirl over
Supernatural, come find her!
She took RHW 102 with Professor Diller.

JACK PADGETT
Jack Padgett is a junior Creative Writing Major with a Theatre Minor.
When he isn’t working on his own writing projects, you can find him
doing any number of things, from ordering whole pizzas for himself to
impersonating characters from Bob’s Burgers. After Berry he hopes to
be a published author in some medium or another. His writing strengths
include assisting with word flow and sentence structure, and he is most
comfortable with MLA citation.
He took RHW 102 with Professor Taylor.

